
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup

Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy
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FROM THE DUGOUT
ANWAR UDDIN

Good afternoon

I’d like to welcome everyone to Foxbury Avenue for today’s
match including the staff, players and fans from Corinthian. I
hope you all have a pleasant matchday experience with us and
encourage your friends and family to come along. As a club we
are definitely in our infancy and as we grow I’d love to in-
volve the community from Chislehurst and Sidcup to join us in
our evolution.

I always enjoy playing at home and after our really impressive
result and performance last week makes today even more impor-
tant. Last week was very pleasing we were everything I wanted
us to be and we’re worthy winners. This is pleasing as it
highlights our improvement and we can now see the team playing
better together and individuals are flourishing.

What we need now is consistency and being able to replicate a
positive performance each week is the magic formula every
manager desires. I believe we can do that and the quicker we
can achieve relative consistency the better. That’s not just
from a team prospective but also individuals, we have some
players doing very well which is great but the target for them
is reliability and being able to do it each week

Let’s hope I can be as happy this Saturday evening as I was
last. A few highlights from last week was Sweeneys free kick
and some key performances from Fred, Sam and Nash. So well done
to them and let’s hope for more today.

Have a great day

Gaffa



  Glebefc.co.uk
@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

In The Dugout
Anwar, Peter, Bryan, Chris & Cavell

Thanks to
Richard Mann

for photos



CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

A very warm welcome to Corinthians FC this afternoon
.
We have played many times at Junior Level, but this is
our first Senior Match .
 I missed last weeks excellent W=win at Croydon FC
as I was in Dubai , leading to shouts of 'go more often
'
It just showed the massive improvement over recent
months and I’m sure 'The Gaffer  will go into detail.

We have decided to form a Committee , with a view of
obtaining funds for a new 3G pitch . I will keep you very
much in touch , as this project develops

Congratulations to our under 12s who have joined our
under 13s in reaching the finals of the London County
Cup.

Ii’m going to keep this week pretty short as ive only just
got back and need to meet the 'deadline'

Enjoy the match and hopefully we'll have some more
points at 5 pm

Rocky



   #GlebeFamily

Congratulations to Kai and Josh from
U16s who played for London County

Team against Kent FC, running out 2-1
winners in a tight game

Second week of Football

Matters feature in Non League

paper discussing why we

should celebrate non league

football and the challenges we

face. The panel includied

Anwar Uddin, Ray Lewis

National League System

Manager, Laurance  Jones

from FA Leagues Committee

Chairman and Liam Irons from

Tring Ahletic

Thanks to

@andyclay4 for

photo of Paul
and James



Cup Finals
Congratulations to our U12’s and U13s Teams who have

reached London Cup Finals at their age groups. U13s is on 4th
March, U12s TBC.

The U13s have also reached the Southeast Cup will be played
on 15th March against Sevenoaks FC

Good Luck in the finals



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.
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Todays Visitors

Corinthian FC was founded in 1972 by Mr RJ Billings (snr) to provide football
in a safe environment, whilst teaching the players the principles that he believed
to be important in sport. The motto was simply “pro omnium beneficio”- for the
benefit of all, but on the pitch the principles were simple; “Hard, but fair”. Losing
wasn’t considered before the game, but if the result went against us then the
players were taught to take it graciously.
For the first ten years of the clubs existence we were pleased to welcome such
teams as Tottenham, Charlton and Norwich amongst other league teams as well
as county and district representative sides as our opposition. On top of these
games there were many regular visitors to Gay Dawn Farm from local clubs
making up a fixture list of over 60 games per season.
During the 1980s with the arrival of an experienced football manager, Mr Tony
Sitford, we progressed from youth football into men’s football playing in the
old Southern League. This level of football by a totally amateur club made us
unique, but caused problems in the long run in attracting new players. Into the
1990’s we dropped back down to the Kent League and enjoyed many a season
in this set up.
When the opportunity came for us to re-enter senior football as Corinthian
Football Club we did not hesitate to take it. Probably 2 years too soon, but the
challenge was one we were keen to take. We introduced a second senior side
playing in the Suburban League to help us progress our u18’s into men’s football.
The 2010 / 11 season saw Corinthian FC running two senior sides one in the
Kent Football League Premier Division and one in the Suburban League South
Division plus three youth sides – u14, u15 and u18 in the Kent Youth League.
For the 2011/12 season as well as all the above, Corinthian FC had an u18 side
in the Ryman Youth League. We feel that that this fills the gap from Kent Youth
League to senior football, enabling us to offer a true progression for all our
players. The 2012/13, 14/15, 15/16  & 17/18 seasons saw the addition of u13
and u15 team  playing in the Kent Youth League, to add to the existing u14’s,
u16’s and u18’s giving us a total of 8 Corinthian teams.
 For the 2017/18 season, our senior sides compete in the Southern Counties East
Football League, the reserves in the Suburban League Premier Division, an u18
side in the Bostik Youth League (East Div) and youth sides in the Kent Youth
League at u13 & u15.
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Match Report
Croydon FC Match Report

from Zanda Bertwistle

Croydon Arena provides an excellent view of the match but with the
spectator seeking shelter from a stiff breeze and rain sweeping across the
pitch it can be a forbidding place.  It didn’t bode well when I was greeted
by a couple of inuits in seal skins and blue scarves.
Fred made his first start for a while at the expense of Seb who sat on the
bench.  Laurent returned after suspension starting in a more isolated
position.  Zepo was wide left but it seems Anwar is expecting a bigger
contribution from Brian, who is developing his all round game.  A mark of
Glebe’s progress is the team is looking settled but when changes are made,
we see round pegs slotting smoothly into round holes. There is still thirty
percent of the season remaining and the side has reached its
highest position in the league but I for one am already getting
excited for next season.
Given the weather and the slippy, bobbly pitch, this was never
going to be a classic and so it proved.  Yet Glebe dug in and
worked hard the Trams.  In the opening minutes there was
enough action at both ends to add warmth to the spectators.  Laurent had
the first shot of the match after two minutes and a second effort blocked on
the line after eleven.  It was 13 minutes before the Trams had their first
chance but Derek Duncan put in an incisive tackle to clear the danger.
Fred, who was clearly putting down a marker to all that he is going to take
some shifting from the starting line-up, tried to chip the goaly, only to have
the ball headed off the line.  Given his hamstring situation, Fred was
showing blistering pace but his tenacious tackling back deserves a mention
as does his improved decision making.
On seventeen minutes, Peter Sweeney had his first free kick but fluffed his
lines.  The ribald comments from the Trams fans in the stand would only
come back to haunt them.  Just after the half hour mark, a second free kick
from twenty five yards left the keeper and the wall rooted to the spot and
only the netting moving.

Goal: Trams 0 Glebe 1.



The goal woke the Trams up who pushed for an early response
but the defence is looking strong and well organised. Nashy
operating behind them looked in control of every situation. Just
before half time, Sweeney sent in a peach of a cross from the left

which was met by the head of Fred who nodded it down, only for the pitch
to offer more resistance that the Trams back line.  The ball bounced back
over the bar. Glebe had one more opportunity before the break when Brian,
who was having a relatively quiet game in attack but was defending well
from the front and assisting his midfield, was crowded out.
Half Time: Trams 0 Glebe 1
A push by Tolu gave the Trams an early opportunity with a free kick in a
dangerous position.  The ball was put into a pack of players but Nashy
mastered the situation and took the ball cleanly. On 51 minutes they had
another opportunity but blazed their chance well over. Two minutes later,
they had a curler that hadNashy scurrying but it eluded the far post.  Playing
into the wind and rain, Glebe were looking a touch disjointed in the second
half but this was when character began to show and sheer hard work and
trusting your mates was going to see you through.
The first disagreement occurred on 67 minutes and Fitzy, already on a
‘yellow’ might count himself lucky not to have got a second.  And another
foul by Max had him on very thin ice with the locals calling for his dismissal.
By now the Trams were running short on ideas and energy with their loyal
fans fansgoing into groaning mode.  To the credit of the home team, they
did not give up trying, but they were short of ideas when approaching the
last twenty yards and the Glebe defensive line always had the situation under
control.
In the last five, Glebe looked the stronger and Sweeney put Brian in where
he unleashed a shot that the goalkeeper had no chance with but the post
came to Croydon’s rescue.
As the lads disappeared down the tunnel and back to the changing rooms,
you could hear the celebrations.  Not pretty but a deserved and well manged
win.
Final Score: Trams 0 Glebe 1

On Twitter
Anwar:
Absolutely buzzing with today’s 1-0 win away @Croydon_FC extremely
proud of every single @glebefootball player who were outstanding makes
all the hard work worthwhile when we put in a performance like that
#Sweeney1-0 #GlebeFamily
Rocky:
Top win lads.  P.S. Beautiful here by the pool.



Glebe Ladies FC Feb 2018 Fixtures

Sun 11th Feb  - Home - Faversham
Sunday 18th Feb - TBC - Kent Plate SF
Sunday 25th Feb- Home - Anchorians



The third and final part of
our sideways look at history
brings us to this football
stadium, situated as it is on
land which is a memorial to
men of Eltham College who
died during the Second
World War.

Part One looked at the
memorial to the French
prince and heir to exiled
Emperor Napoleon III.  The
Prince died fighting for the
British in Zululand and his
granite memorial is situated
at the western end of
Prince Imperial Way, the
road named in his honour
and cut especially to
transport his body on a gun
carriage. The French royal
family lived in Chislehurst,
exiled from their home
following the Franco-
Prussian (Germany) war.
Things did not improve
between the two countries
and at the end of the First
World War, President
Clemenceau of France
turned the screw at the
Treaty of Versailles and

 roundly humiliated the German
nation.  Adolf Hitler took advantage
of the situation by promising to make
Germany great again.  German
people fell for it hook, ‘lie’ and sinker.
He adopted two well used
techniques:

· Provide simple answers to com-
plex problems.

· Blame all the problems on some
group of people

There are two limitations to this kind
of politics.  There are no simple
answers to complex problems; that’s
why the problems are complex.
Secondly, what do you do when you
run out of people to blame?

The History of Europe 1850-1950 in Three
Chislehurst War Memorials:

Part 3: The War Memorial Sports Ground



By 1938, war was
inevitable;indeed Hitler had
started to invade surrounding
countries to create Lebensraum
for its people. Britain declared
war on Germany in 1939 when
Poland was one bit of ‘living
room’ too far.
Eltham College back then was a
rather different to the place to
nowadays.  It was still situated in
grand buildings in Mottingham
but its purpose was educating
the sons of missionaries, rather
than the more affluent people
from Bickley and Chislehurst.
There is a fair chance that due
to their beliefs many of the staff
and parents were pacifists.  That
said, eighty men associated with
the college were to perish during
the Second World War.

Compare that to sixty five
names on the Chislehurst war
memorial that died during the
same conflict. The plaque
showing the names of those
who died can be seen on the
outer wall of the college chapel.
Not all the people named were
‘boys’ who died in battle.  Best
known is Eric Liddell who died in
a Japanese prisoner of war
camp.

T.E.Pearce was aged fifty eight,
a lover of sport and a
businessman living and working
in Hong Kong when the
Japanese arrived.  A
determined and spirited
individual, I have visions of him
fighting off the Japanese armed
only with an umbrella and a
rolled up copy of the Financial
Times!Less is known about
many of the others, for the
majority were young men who
had been denied the opportunity
to make a full and positive
contribution to life. A number of
them who were cut down in a
World War do live on in the
World Wide Web with their
achievements at college
detailed in pdf form. D.M.Bell
took the English prize for Upper
5 in 1927. J.C.Brenwald was
Chalmers House Captain and
Rugger Captain for 1934. E.J
Ormsby won the 100 yard and
220 yard sprints in 1929.

After the conflict, the Old
Elthamians wished to remember
these eighty old boys.  It took a
while, a good deal of bargaining
and maybe some luck, but they
acquired this land in the late
1940s with the ground being
opened for sports in 1951,



the same year that former
adversaries joined together to
form the European Iron and
Steel Community, the forerunner
of the E.U.

The OEs have moved on and
now play near their spiritual
home on College Meadow.  But
maybe we still have to
remember the eighty men
whose lives are honoured in this
sports venue?

My thanks to members of the Old Elthamians who helped me put
this together, especially Mark Stickings.  Additional information
was sourced more informally so apologies for any mistakes.
Collecting information in the Glebe bar with a beer in your hand

Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for providing articles for our
programme each week. Also for covering @glebefootball

twitter updates on matchdays. Opinions expressed are his
own.

You can also follow him on
@ glebefans and @meadroadallot













Glebe FC V Corinthian FC
Jeff Allen
Finnan Bryan
Derek Duncan
Max Fitzgerald
Arron Fray
Jason Goodchild
Andrew Griffiths
Laurent Hamici
Sam Howard
Tolulope Jonah
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Valentin Obretenov (GK)
Dan McCulloch
George Savage
Sebastian Schoburgh
Toch Singh
Adrian Stone
Peter Sweeney
Joe Tennant
Krystian Wynter

1. Aiden Prall
2. Jardel Bundu-Kamara

3. A. Jack Billings
4. Jamie Billings

5. Sam Groombridge
6. Chris McDermott

7. Malik Ouani
8. Jack Bath ©

9. Conor Johnson
10. Oscar Housego

11. Michael Hurcomb
12. Luke Tanner
13. Aaron Guard
14. Louis Clarke

15. Cameron Hefffernan
16. Charlie Clover

17. Donvieve Jones
18. Tom Reardon

19. Sam Bewick

Manager

Anwar Uddin Michael Golding
Assistants / Coaches

Peter Sweeney, (Ass Manager)
Bryan Glover (1�� Team Coach)
Steve Clarke (1�� Team Scout)

Sam Groombridge (Ass Man)
Jon Urquart (Coach)

Physio
Cavell Francis-King Meghan Blaikie

Officials
Referee Harry Phillips

Assistants Harry Graham  & Rob Columb

Team Squads


